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YUKON ARCHIVES PHOTO CAPTION LIST

acc#

Caption information taken from back of photographs.
Information in square brackets [ ] provided by Archivist.

Further details about these photographs are available in the Yukon Archives 
Descriptive Database at www.yukonarchives.ca

PHO 547

YA# Description:

2002/124 #1 [glass lantern slide] 39.  Cache on the Yukon [pen and ink 
photo reproduction]

2002/124 #2 [glass lantern slide] Crater Lake, Dyea Trail British Columbia 
1898 [sleds with sails on snow, hand-tinted sky] Maude and 
Bartoo, Los Angeles, Cal.

2002/124 #3 [glass lantern slide] 23 Fort Cudahy [ink drawing? of log 
building at Forty Mile]

2002/124 #4 [glass lantern slide] 191 (13332) Arctic Dog Team - Fast 
Freight to the Gold Mines. Keystone View Company Studios

2002/124 #5 [glass lantern slide] Scotty Allen's Famous dog Team, Nome, 
Alaska. Maude and Bartoo, Los Angeles, Cal. [hand-tinted]

2002/124 #6 [glass lantern slide] P200  (9271) Reindeer and Sleds, Haines, 
Alaska. Keystone View Company Studios, Meadville, PA. 
[1898][9271 - 1898 scratched on slide]1898
[Men with reindeer and sleds in the area near Haines, Alaska. 
Mountains in background. Snow is on the ground. ]
[Photographs 82/389 #2 and 2002/124 #6 are the same 
image.]  -  1898.
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2002/124 #7 [glass lantern slide] 20. Miles Canyon [pen and ink photo 
reproduction]

2002/124 #8 [glass lantern slide] 26. Forty-Mile Creek Junction with the 
Yukon. [pen and ink photo reproduction]

2002/124 #9 1906 Start at Sheathing [construction of dam on Adams Creek]

2002/124 #10 Front complete [construction of dam on Adams Creek]

2002/124 #11 Top of Dam [on Adams Creek] [two men unloaded rocks from 
tram and a dog on top of dam. Two men visible on a lower 
level]

2002/124 #12 Retaining Wall [construction of dam on Adams Creek. Metal 
mine car on top at far right]

2002/124 #13 Gatehouse Below Dam [construction of dam on Adams Creek. 
Workers visible in foreground; mine car to the left of the two 
pieces of lumber forming an "x"]
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2002/124 #14 Intake with screen [construction of dam on Adams Creek]
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